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boIloo look beat time, Dttiffinirte
'lilies!
noon
hisreeslf,
to
kill
etrifIllet ever 1110
he
five
ludas.
gently
thish
which his juulgunsist
11111111111110
actions
Will
the so porta
hird, Outran Missions, blowy amid arum's' the hounostestelt,
out nation from Waldo ha.
usu. 'lin he won't,
Mould MS immble off motley ouileuttel
Mr., black Is the Wire uf the lawyer proepeet
alaialliaill Of a pelltiell. A rubrteebe
timid's' the .1114010r were sii
llist
win,
*mile
ems
Moos fur auger supply In a few years,
s-J,
Wail
liarsiett.
tier mill Nora issrgasi ahead still vamp
lor Male IMMO.
ease ilia
to frlsod
deoperelluit of this court olttuhili with Who has worked au
le waste
that lie play put lo Mit 111111 unarms, %leis thump
4th, Dam Joiolog a Doptiat
neck awl neck towards thit •tring, moiler
$10 on each horse to will, mill testier nu %omelette! with the gime appriretitly haul
the Governor In carrying out Mild pray- necks of the A tierubleta.
slued not earry with it an obligetion
to support which they darter!, with U
Thomint Esmond
Dr. W. B. Jefferson, of Elkton, Todd
s nom circumst
Grattan and Ice cannot
ance. to t oll ally horse ea oil huskier' in the bock room. Tire trout of
fall to proniote tin; ends of state what her own programme will lea missions-J. G. Kendall.
Seth Year lessen Begins
ahead. Time, 2,3e.
tenuity, has been in the city for several Arthur O'Conner, Irish members of
justice, and relieve the Governor of ir her loathe:pies efforte tail, but If she
hie list. The intitial trim' hied lemsell the store was hardly estate(' %lieu he
fah. Reasons why missions should be
days. He is an Influential Democratic Parliament, have arrived at New
the
lam
fourth
ratie-run
ning-Itia
tieo's
York much enema-raiment
received
one
titbe
of her desterte she helped in the
-leader In his section, and Is popular
in considering peWest-Lyman Elafonabe. rider pulled his altered deer around tor away to the track where he terried until ()prime the (hatter, appropriated the
They come aa representatives of the
'wherever he Is known. In 1883-'84 he
chalice awl abendoned iris seat on the
Mons, where the most essential facts sheuld at learnt 110 tongue-tied fur tbe
ail.
W.
B.
Walker-S
ubject to be se- third quarter and created great luitligna-! the last fleet-footed flyer had pastiest
Irish
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
Parliamentary party to explain
MSS a prominent member of the Legis•otinter. Ille was ac-osiel by Mr. Ciihmiler the string.
in the case are not otherwisse readily ob rest of her natural life.
Hurrying
lected
beck
by
to
himself.
don. The race %as a farce an I a fraud
lature. Dr. Jefferson says there is a de- the condition of affairs at home, andto talitable. It would
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
niegharn
seem that the courand
thecity
It
a
terrible
is
charged
lee
verigeanoe that time law
hunted tip the"knowing one,"
with tile theft.
J. D. Clardy, V'. P.
aided disposition throughout Western thank the American people for their
and declared off.
esy which should exist between the a &boa to take. The sense ot the
DEPARTMENTS.
whieb he acknow 'edged and gave up
and
vs
his
a
guile
tacky that in the future political support
as
Newstead
long
as
,
a
Ky
comtele,
Oct. 1st 1887.
The attendance on Settirdey wm about
The Course of Study Embraces
in the past, and to ask them to Judicial and Executiv
teats the people of that section should
e branches of the munity,though deeply impressed by time
graph pole hilertited him 'he Mel lost $2.10, saying tied tem all lie get. Before
--m
e+
ART,
3,000.
The
(lay
SCIENC
continue
wax:beautiful, time track In
E, LETTE1tS, ENGIit.
ite on one favorite candidate for ofgovernment would, in all such cases, solemnity of the doom that awaits
every cent of time mnoney. With tears ill an (officer could be summoned he attempteeven
T. I. N. CI. is not a cure-all, but a good fix and the racing flue.
NEERING, NORMAL, COMfice, and, by gi•ing him hearty and enThe
suggest a prompt compliance with the human beings, le thoroughly
ed
to
escape
but
hie
eyes,
aa
the "Key gettibler" ruefully inarreekel, mod la
imbued quarter of a century of uonstsnt use awards in the morning
thueiaatic support, electc him.-e7ouriMERCIAL and MUSIC
were as follows:
Mr. Randall wee the second choice of Governor's request.
with time justice of the sentence. We las demonstrated beyond question
quired,"Who (lei )roe bet with ?'' The default of bail, plaeed
r-Journal.
Both wiles admitt d to the slaty Hall and
Best
that
combined
stallion,
the
J.
Piedmont
C.
Willis;
Expositio
n people at AtReeitati.n
Granting all this to be trite, will the
1.111. is school equal 112 all
are in no mood to listen to the ribald Fanner's' infallible Neuralgia Cure
WHAT TO CALL THE WOMEN.
awl sharp: "Well,
ro peels to't he bed. Younga ladles
is best combined mere, W. A. Dickineon; answer i-H/lle
tiugulaited gentleman please inform lanta for the orator of the occasion, Mr.
Hoard witb
'New York Star.;
threats and idle prattle of a foolish the mile known infallible cure
the
rresoient
has
tootle
you
in
were
mid
d-1
College
such
ell
a
ent•ker
Building loons genother
1111111for all best combined gelding, W. .1. Withers;
if the First district belongs to West- S. S. Cox having been first selected and
tlemen
private families. Prtre of hoard.
It is not correct to say, "Mrs. Presl- woman.
effects
white'
nurture
Dig
time
dem
trek a lien she moderate Yor farther particulars
horeee that 1 Jose. bet it all
kinds of neuralgia arid for nervous combined sweepstakes,
Kentucky ?-Paducah Standard.
, eatalogues
W..1. Withers;
invited. On aecount ol his declination, lent Cleveland" or "Mrs.
is iNin.
Secretary
Had Mrs. Black a particle of that pro- headache. 50 cents per box. Manufac
sigma voti myeelf."le
Etc.
J iti ES E. !scone:iv,
Certainly not, Western Kentucky be- the Aseistant Republican statesman
best
roadster
gallium,
Relet
Dixon
;
from Whitney," as the manner of addressing found eynapathy and comeassion which
---emeeesesea----elf:us-nit Seib% St. Sher, Mich.,
tured by Ranguat Root Medicine Co., best roadster mare,
to the First district.
J. P. Gill; best
Philanelphia Was invited.
'1'he "wet" mark in Tenneoteee will WUultlit't be without La-ce-pi-s
either of these ladles. The custom of ehe professes for the families of tire eon- Nashville,
. on any Or Pref. M.
Tenn. Bold by all druggists. roadster gelding, J. C. Willis.
reach about 30,000 and stand there.
eonsideration.
Vire-presIdeut.
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THE NEW ERA.

Vault efocuakinom.

A horse attached to a vehicle ran into
The Louisville (onference.
Garth Bell's turnout Saturday afternoon
-Circuit court adjourned last Saturday and demolished things generally.
The Louisville Annual Couference
--teczenue ED BY—
Mr. F. M. Whithoe has moved front closed Ifs 'credo(' oti Monday bight at
Nor Era Prio6og and &Wishing Co. afternoon.
Mr. Rhode 'eltotupson is the happiest his former home into Mrs. Sarah Cole- 10 o'clock. The eonference was well
Si A YEAR.
wall's cottage on Campbell street.
attended and elitertained toy the people
man in the city. It's a gitl.
The Plernix Hotel has new brass of Hartfor.1 with abutioloolt ho.toitality. a gr, dealsoil tilitut %brt1s.u, itil n
'The leading jets eke- and most reliable
or ler not to tire our ii lends turther on
checks, stamped *het the mune of the The preachers were in tine spirits and this threadber
wet/Ai-maker is M. 0. Kelly.
e subject, we simply say
made
reports
showing
an advance lu see tla and our stock before
hostler)' WO imbiber of the room.
purchasing
Tuesday night the heaviest free of
matron
N. B. SHYER.
Dr. J. B. Solomon will preach at the year. 'prosperity over any previous goods in this lime.
the season struck this latitude.
Mrs. R. I. Martin.
Baptist church in Oita city Sunday
The youvg Well are talking about orThere Was a very marked type of
morning
and evening at the motel hours.
.
ganizing • brats baud in tide city.
spirituelot
y in the preaehing during the
MULE Coer roe Selec.-1 have for sale „„em.
Mr.('. W. Rae has rented a cottage of
the finest 6 montfo'r old mule colt in the
Mr. Hunter Wood, on Liberty street.
The Anitivereiries of the Prsaviters at.lsonh's, corner Ninth and Main,
latest New York and Parisian Novelties
eounty. J. A. Haley, ito Hamby's preAid Society, Board of Church Extension hi Millinery. Call to-day.
The L. ot N. railroad depot la being
cinct.
and Board of Milestone were 'notable ocpainted by a force of railroad employees.
'Squire Pollard ions moved his family casions—each contributing
a v middensMr. J. A. B. Juhlis011 rented the reelinto the residence reeently vacated by bit. increase to the funds of the
several
deuce formerly occupied by 'Squire PolMr. C. W. Rae, eel South Virginia Boards.
lard.
OM et.
The Rev. Geo. Needham Was present
1Vork has begun on Fere' Schmitt's
Superintendent TA 3111411 lets his force in the interest of the far West. lit. Meek
new building on litti street, ewer the
of able-bodied men at work on Webber of the t'entral Methodist Witi also a
depot.
etreet, eink hog the earth on a ieVel With visitor. Hie paper is doing welt in
A young Swede, traveling over tit that street.
heutecky.
country N iLli a tete of II-hilted canarie
Dr. W. T. Pointer of Science 11;11
Mr. Geo. F. Compliell, of this city, was
Is upon our streets.
eautinitted on trial to the 'rave-1'11g cou- Coliege was oolong Ole vetoer... 'I WO 1Be
A delegation of our citet •I14 it a lee:eon' at the ievetit
Conference of the tirseciese mem were anemia ed its
)titC atttAt apttstg.
Louisville iii attendatoce at the Coin M E. Church
transterro II to the boob —S. A. Steel,
at Ilerttord.
mercial Conferetoce.
1). 1) end G. C. Kelly.
Esq. T. S. 'I Insley is County Judge
R.Mattis W Omni has retursed to Cadia.
he Birhopes sermon on Suntley was a
Oue of the clever young "Knights° pro tesi in the *bootee of
Judge W. P.
4
Hess Mollie Dalin has return(.1 to Morton's
strong presentation of Gospel Truth end
the counter" out Matti street will dun tit Winfree, who is et Louisville
Gap.
attending ecclesiasti
cal polity.
matrimonial! yoke 140011.
the State Industrial Conference.
Mies Opal Willis. of Fairview, returned hone
'rite following are some of the appointThe carpenters are at work teethe; it
swede,.
1)eicsa-M•SING-1 AM again prepared ments:
Mr. Quint Ellhitt, of Birmingham. Ala.. to in new show %%Melees tor N. H. Shyer to do LI re66-nuki
ng slid iii vile my old Russellville District
G. 11. Ilayero
the rity
conger 9th and Main Street.
friends and patrons to give we a call. Ruseellville
J Ir. Sigler
Mn,. Edgar ItemLbew ii in the city spending
Atialrvilie
Christian county has 52 persons who
Mss.M. A. Sit•RRY.
Is. It' Orr
the week.
Allebsvill
e
P. T. Ilariliaon
receive pensions from the limiertinient
'the streets, especially 7tii, 9th and Elkton
Judge Joe McCarron spent Wednesday in
I. W. Emerson
amounting to $9,43() a year.
Hendensoe.
Main streets, are in • most wretched Trenton
I). S Boole%
Mr. B. L WIUm mid wife, of Paducah, are
Judge Mc-Carroll has moved his law condition. We trust this notice will Fairview
J. W. Bigham
ti
in the city .
opkinsvill
e
J. W. 1 ewis
°Mee over to the Winfree dt Kelly build- attract the attention of the city father,.
Cadiz
W K. Puler
Mr..lita Burnett, of Cadiz, eras is Use city ing, back of the Court Howse.
It
is
a
source
of
much
Franklin
This is the queetion. Can you afford
gratificati
on to
J. B. Cottrell
Wednesday.
TInsley's Magistrate Court the church and his many friends here LeFayette
Req.
C.
E E. Pate to pass Mrs. R. I. Martin vtiett you
Mr. W J. Scott, of Louisvilte, was in the ell)
R. F. Hayes want a new hat? Esieweally when she
has been changed to 2nd Tueolay in that Rev. J. W. Lewis has been return- Henderson District
Wednesday.
Henderson
E. W. Bottoniley haa the largest stock, thegnoet fashionaMarch,
June,
September
and
December
ed
to
the Methodist charch in this city. Corydon..B. A.
.
Mr. Jobe ki. Miller, of Princeton. was in the
Cundif & G F. Campbell ble shapes, and, the most important of
city Tuesday.
all, the Lowest Prices.
Old Uncle Tolliver Chappell, colored,
Master Johnnie Russell, son of J. D. 'The lust named is a junior preacher.
Mra. D. Smithey' sad Mimi Aglaia Jones the loud-mouthed seltzer water vender, Russell, who was accidently
N. B. SHYER.
shot
In
are In Louisville.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, M'g'r.
hicElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
and his wife, were arrested Friday and the hand by little Ned, son of V. W.
Idles Mollie Boyd, of WaJiunla, is visiting
fined for disturbing public peace.
Crabb, one day last week, is getting by the following merchants in Chrlstian
Miss Lillie Waller.
County.
along
nicely.
Henry Watson, colored, became inMiss Roma Drape, of t larksville, is visiting
H. B. Garner,
Hopkinevilee, Ky.
volied in an altercation Satuiday night
at Mr. Ira V. Ellis'.
Some tine trotters putted through the
Mad. D. Jacobi has just returneei from
G. E. Gaither,
Mies Pocaboatas Wall, of Wallowa. returned with an unknown negro. Watson was city Sunday front the Nashville races,
Due East with a complete line of fine
Hopper
Son,
ot
to bee loins Sunday.
the fittest and best ever
knocked down and his antagonist skip- en route to Henderome Fair. They were
J. H. Artnistette,
brought to Hopkiesville; Also a lovely
Kr. Jae. It Lana,of Louisville, istoPPed at Pet
shipped in the toggage ear guarded by
]
.
Clifton Coal Co,
the Masai" Tuesday.
Mannington, Ky. title of notions and termite' novelties,
Chas. Barnett, colored, was arrested their jockeys.
ouch
W. II, Nolen,
Mr. nem Carter left Wednesday night to at.
hateeridge, Ky. Ladiesas fine Ilatodkeriedefs, Scarfs,
Hose, Colter'', Gloves, Veiling
and jailed by Chief Police Felix Bigger.
'The "Hunnewellitles" are still die- W. 11. Martin,
teal the et Louis fair.
Crofton, Ky. and many other things too numerous
to
It,. Joe Dirk Higgins has gone to Louisville staff, Friday morning, upon a warrant covering coal beds amid Iron ore plants M. B. Miller.
l'embroke, K,. men t
charging holm with carrying concealed three timer a day regularly. At least
0111 a prospertia( tour.
All thous goods a III lw sold very reaMr. sad Mrs Henry Wallace have returned weapons.
sonably as %VP Wish the patronage of
home Good Tobacco,
that is how the case has stood tor the
from their bestial tour.
Hoopelusville and ourrtotintling counties.
A bold robbery was committed Wed- past three weeks.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of Dell's Station. All we ask is to give us a trial.
Mr. Tom Jackie". of Dijon, Webster county, nesday
night by teo local negro thieves.
Mr.
Otho
Anderuon
is
We will have a grand opening ThursIll go to Louis- Christian county, Kentucky, came to
has retuned to lin. noise.
day, Friday and Saturday Oct. 6, 7. and
They entered Mr. S. C. Bleolsoe's prem- ville one day tide week to enter the Clarksvill
e on Thursday last and brought 8,
Mr. at.
West, of Crofton, spent several
•
to which we extend to one and all •
ises and emptied his chicken coop. They Law University. Mr. Anderson is a with him
days is On:
this week.
a stalk of partially cured tobac- cordial invitation.
very talented young man and we predict co upon which there were
Wm.J. J Chappell and son. Jimmie, are are now inmates of our county jail.
We have in our employ MIAs Ida
ten leaves,
saeata of the Ph,rn I j Hotel,
The colored base ball club of this place, for him a bright future.
three of which only were lop, and the •Ilen who is well known to the people
Mrs. J W. Hays, of Cerulean Sprints was in mopped up the earth with the ClarksThere is a report out to the effete that other seven were excellent quality, al- and would be pleased to see her triends
the city Tuesday on business.
ville amateurs last Friday at the latter several children in the city are affected tholigh slightly suit-burned. Capt. Bell at Dr. Gieh'sCorner 9th and Main St.
L. JACOBS, Trtiotee.
Miss Bettie Howley, after an extended visit place.
They also took in Nashville, but with the measles. We know this to be stated that he hoed fully 30,000 pounds
to Lounevi is, has retuned home
rain prevented another probable victory. absolutely untrue. There Is IlOt a sin- like it, and that his near neighbors had
Mrs. Bailey Waller, after an exceeded visit
crops full; at good as his own. The seaMr. L. L. Buckner was thrown vio- gle case in all Hopkimoville.
to Brandenburg, has relented home
Miss Birdie Willis. of Louisville, has returned lently front his horse last Sunday mornAnother evidence of our city's pros- Poll up there was more favorable thee in
home after•pleasant visit to Mends
ing by the animal breaking boo a cul- perity and of the faith her own citizens most localities heard front so far, end the
Mrs. A. T. Stew'es, of Nashville, is spendoig vert on Virginia Street near Jim. Moayhave in her ultimate destiny, is exem- recent frost did little or no damage there.
several days with her mother in the city.
The exhibition of the above stalk at the
011'el. Ile sustained no lejeriee, howev- plified by the number of handsome
resMr Walter Means, id Louisville, has return- er.
tobacco
exchange caused quite an exidences
goleg
up
in all parts of the
ed to that city after a visit to his parents.
citement as such an excellent crop as recity.
Mr.
Harry
Frazier
moved
has
into
his
Mies Alias anifva Afistin, of Santa Rosa.
ported by it was not expected front any
handsome new cottage on east Seventh
Cal., are the guests of Mrs.J. U. Ferrell,
J. P. Wilson, of the Pond river
is one of the prettiest country was arrested Tiiesday morning locality. Reports brought iii by plantMr and Mrs. Stabler have returned to the street.
city after an 'needed visit to Olney. III
houses in the city and is built on a mod- and arraigned before Esq. 'Tinsley, ers since the frost of last week are not so
unfavorable as were predicted by tobacRev. J. N Preetridge left Tuesday for Mount eru plan somewhat similar to the Queen charged with
breaking into the stable of
Zoar, where he will participate in a revival Anne design.
buyers on Mondry last, yet it is posico
Mr. John Ebling. He was released on a
meeting.
tively known that The majority of the
4100
bond
Some
to
attempted
thief
await further action.
to du a little pilMr. and Mrs George Thacker, of Bowling
crop is slightly 'stained and very likely
Grimes, after several days visit in the city have fering in Irvin Lander's driving booth
Mr. Alex Woodson, of Crofton, was nipped
• little.—Clarksville Chronicle.
relented hose
at the fair grounds Thursday morning. tined $2 50 In the police court
Monday
Miss Mary Gupton, of Nashville, Teas., re- He got nothing however but a couple of for using
obscene languageon the street.
Electric Bitter*.
turning from Colorado, stopped over two days pistol shot
e trom Lander's revolver lie also, while intoxisated, forcibly
with her cousin, blew 'Swett
enwhich did not take effeet.
Tido remedy Is becoming so well
tered a room at Mrs. R. I. Martin's resMimes Olivia Tbompeon and Mottle llirlman
Miss Carrie Wartield will resume her turant Monday night anti was put out known and so peopoilir as to need no
left Sunday for St Louie, Mo. Miss Hicknian
Will also visit relatives in Illinois.
special mention. All who have used
classics in Oil and China lethal/op the by officers.
Editor McNeil, of the Mathews,ille Ti mei anti middle of Oct. Ladies *hitting to jilt'
We courteously invite all of the young Electric Bitters sing the same song of
Sews,took is our Fair Saturday and called on
praise —A purer medicine twee not
will please call on her at the residence ladles and gentlemen in our
the Mrs En• to mvite us down to his Fair
town and
mast and it is guaranteed to do all that
of Dr. Hickman. Terms 50 cts. a lesson county to send us personal
Owing to the rush we expect during
and local
Mrs M. W. Unman), Mr. and krs.J W .
Pritchitt, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown, and Mr. or twelve lessons for $5.00. China tired Items every week. We will be glad to I, claimed. Electric Bitters will cure the fair week, we would be pleased to
have all who with hate trimmed to call
T. C. Willful& are in St„ L•011i$ attending the for pupils at reasonable rates.
have them use our columns freely and all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
early In order to avoid annoyance amid
State fair.
will
remove
Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum delay.
Sheriff John Boyd left Monday after: right along, if we can help them or their
Our stock is
Rev. floe. Bottom ley tail Mrs. Mary Morton noon,
and other affections caused by impure shape now, gO give certainly in grand
for Frankfort with the following friends in our paper.
us a call. Our three
are some from a trip to Henderson and Louisblood.—Wi
ll
drive
stores
Malaria trom the
will be ciceed on Wednesday,
ville. Mr Bottomley Caine by Hartford to penitentiary recruits: Ed Morris, Will
Mr. James N. Glass has resigned his
Se
pt.
2$•
system and prevent as well se cure all
N. B. SHYER.
Hunter and Bryant Morrison, all color- position in the internal
°sterner*.
revenue service Malarial
Mrs. R. I. Martin, M'g'r.
fevers.—For cure of Headache,
Mrs. Jas. A Mckenzie, of Christian tennty. ed, charged with grand larceny. The to go into more lucrative
butoinees, in Constipation
passed through tlartsvilleoa last Monday en- first two got 2 years and the latter
and Indigestion try Electric
5 Louisville, and will leave with his famiroute for Loon county where she will visit
Bitters—Entire satiefaction guaranteed,
years. Omar Brown and James Boyd ly for that city in
a few days. Mr. Giese
frienda.—Clarkliville Chronicle.
The finest
or money refunded.—Price 50 eta, and Jacob's opening to-day.
were deputized to accompeny the Sher- ham been one
of the most efficient officers
Etock of ladies goods in the citv.
Mies Ruse Price passed through the city Sat11.00
per bottle at harry B. Garner's,
urday us her way home to Auburn Slie had iff.
in the district, and Is ait estimable genCity Pharmacy.
,iine down last week to take charge of her
A painful accident occurred to little tlemen of the old Wipe& --Os ensboro
•..hool in the neighborhood of Pee Dee, but, afJim
Williams
Ihurselay afternoon 'tear Messenger.
Green Hill.
ter a few days trial, was compelled to give it up
A suburban dwelling on 7th St. near
on account of her health Kiss Woes has just his father's livery stable. In getting off
city litnite with all necessary out buildOne of our most enterprishog clews,
recovered from a severe Maces iind yet has a a wagon a bile in motion he fell on his together with
At the residence of the bride's father, ings and 21 acres of laud. Will rent
the proprietor of the
serious trouble with her throat
face, and a barouche, coming up very Franklin House,
Mr. Robt. E. Hill, in the neighborhood it as a whole or rent the dwelling and
Clarksville, is congarden. Poiweesion given on short norapidly in the rear ran over the calf of tenplating the
erection of a four story of Montgomery, Trigg county, at four Lice.
Baptist 211Issiests.
his leg before the little fellow could get brick block on
the old Moaert Hail prop- o'clock Wednesday afternoon Mr. NelThe churches teen:Toeing circles No. out the way. Ile was lout considerably erty, recently purchased by a Claris- son Green and Miss Ella Hill were made
A dwelling on Campbell St. with it
Tani:31/111 meet tor Messengers with but not seriously.
elite syndicate. The coot Is figured at man and wife. The happy couple came
4
the West Mt. doer church on the fifth
Friday night about eleven o'clock, a $60,000. This sounds loud on paper, but at once to this city and took the ten rooms good neighborhood. Price 15
dollars per month.
o'clock train for St. Louis, to the fair,
Sunday and Saturday
before
at bloodless shooting affair occurred in the the gentlemen have the "wherewith"
after
which they will return to Naeliville FOR RENT.—A frame dwelling near
1)o'clock se W.
!Wee* near the Fair Grounds. Pig and are in earliest. The proposed pro.1. W. RUST.
Jessup Avenue. 3 rooms. l'rice 7 dolwhere they will go to house-keeping
Green, Andrew Radford and Lick Wil- ject is for a hotel investment.
lars per. month.
Bachlep's 4ri4ea halve.
Mr.
Greets is express messenger on a
lis and several other negro toughts got
FOR RENT.—On North Liberty a
run between Nashville and Henderson. dwelling
in a row over a game of "craps" and
*Rh 4 rooms. Price 10 dolThe best salve In the world for Cuts,
lie
is
an old ilopkinsville boy, and be- lars per. month.
ltruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, the three above named indulged in a
sides numerous relatives here, has a
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, sharp pistol practice at each other, unNo. M.
large number of friends who will bid
fortunatel
y
without
effect.
There
were
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruphim God-speed in this felicitous enderDeafness(AEI be Cured
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no DO arrests.
takitog. The bride is one of Trigg's fairby
local
applicatio
Mr.
0.
P. Lewis, near Church Hill,
ns, SA they can not
p y required. It is guaranteed to give
est and most pepuiar daughters and in
er• elect satisfaction, er money refunded. reports the death of his last guinea-chick- reach the diseased part of the ear. There
every way worthy of her young husband
is
only
one
way
en—or
to
rather
cure Deafness, and
a fowl, half guinea and
Price 25 meta per box For sale by
half chicken. He had three of the birds that is by constitutional remedies. Deaf- wheee lire and home she will testers and
H. B. Garner.
hatched on hie place this season and had ness is caused by an inflamed condition adorn. Luck to them arid may they live
Charley Rays' Record.
received letters From a prominent poul- of the mucus lining of the Enetachian long and prosper.
try man near Louiville, who had seen Tube. When this tube gets inflamed,
Consuinplioa, Wasting Diseases,
There seemed to have been a great di- a notice of the queer fowls
in the New you have a rumbling sound or imperversity of opinion in regard to the trot- ERA, **kir g the price, of
one, and stat- fect hearing, and when It is entirely And General Debility. Doctors distit g qualities of Mr. Jimmy Cooper's ing that he was anxious
closed Deafness is the result, and unless agree as to the
to buy.
relative value of Cod
petty, "Charley Ray." The spore;
The grocerymen on Nestiville street the it tiernation can be taken out and this Liver Oil and Hypophosphites--the one
about town wagered nearly $1,000 in diare complaining over the hog nuisance, tube restored to its 'tonna' condition, supply ing strength and &eh; the other
No. se
vers sums that LIM pony could not cfrThese brutes meander the busy thor- hearing will be destroyed forever; nine giving nerve power, and acting as a
cvmnavigete the half-mile track at the
ough(ares and do any amount of dam- cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, tonic to the digestive and entire system.
race course in 2 minutes. Tuesday afage by entering the stores and devour- which is nothing but an hitlented condi- Butt in Scott's EMUISi011 of Cod Liver
noen about 100 people went to the fair
Oil with Hypophoephites, the two are
ing whatever happens to be in sight. tion of the mucus surface,.
C. W. Mrrc LLFItt,Prea.t.
grounds to witness the somewhat novel
G W. III iTe Lta. VIC! Tres't
A Mts.'. itery. a Treas.
We will give One Hundred Dollars combined, and
Hundreds of dollars are lost annually
the effect la wonderful
▪
exhibition. Mr. Cooper drove the pony
by the swine. Something should be for any cases of Deafness (caused by Ca- Thousenda who have derived 110 perand successfully accomplished the feat
done, and that soon, or else they will be tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking manent benefit from other preparations
Ti. time made was exactly 2 minutes.
killed by those who have frequently suf- Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circular, have been cured by its use. Title is not
free.
an aseutnption, but facts that are subfered by their depredations.
Syrup of Figs
F. J. Caiav & Co ,Toledo, 0.
stantiated by the ext erienee of the past
Luther G. Vititoe, of Hopkinsville,
Manufacture., only by the Cahn:Wide rig
prSold by all Druggists 75 cents.
10 years, and the endorsements of
Sy rup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na- Ky., the father of Joe Vititoe, the jockey
thousands of the best Physicians
ture's Own true jes.eative. It is the who rode Fanny Williams and Mary
General Founders and Machinists.
throughout the Country.
Sr'=C
=f3
most easily taken and the most pleas- Mc has been married times and had 34
No ;..
—Manufacturers of—
antry effective remedy known to cleanse children and 45 grand children. His
the system when bilious or costive; to present wife is eti yeas old, been married
dispel headaches, colds end fevers; to i12 years and is the mother of 19 children
cure habitual constipation, indigestion, all living, 11 of which are boys, and of
A Very Mysterious Jail Delivery.
etc. For 'tale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot- that number 7 are jockeys. The oldest
in an Amens.
Pulley Irbarting, Hangers
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.. child, Joe, is 20, and the youngest a girl
"Cairo Charley," a mulatto, who hotel
five months old. The old gentlernau is been
cotifined
And Male a 6ipiseialty of Repairing Loin
jail
for
Wedding Presents.
WROUGHT IROM TOBACCO SCREWS
nigh on to C5 years old.
g.nes mid MID Machinery.
sometime, and who had once before
Quite an excitement was created broken jail at this place made a tniraculie following list of handsome presAnd Ratchet Scree Thursday afternoon opposite Mr. Jno. Mus escape Monday.
ents were received by Mr. and Mrs.
Uncle Daniel
Young's resident*. Mr. W. J. Chiles, Brow'', the jailer, gave the prisoners
We have recently added to our factory a
I). Wallace:
We are manufaeters of the America .
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Downer, rocking of Trenton, and a friend were coming their supper at the usual hour Monday
chair; Dr. and Mrs. Blakey, rocking Into the city in a road cart. The horse evening, after which the prisoners were
where we will do repairing of
chair., Maj. Breathitt and family, silver became unmanageable and planted one all securely locked in their cells. After
Our busieees is only one month out.
No. 73.
wao r service; Mr. T. H. Wallace, mar- of his hind feet over the dash board, and the cells were securely locked "Calro During that time we have sold hundreole
ble clock; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gaither, threw both men heels over head into the Charley" called for a ceew of tobacco, of customers, and If there Is otie ensoath' china water set; Miss Carrie Wal- road. In order to extricate the steed the jailer went into his private room and tomer ainoiog them who is not satisfied
Fur c hrtstian,Todd andlTrigg;coun nee
with the purchases they made, bring
it it the beet and,
lace, silver cake bouiket ; Mrs. Ada Gra- from his position the road cart was taken returned heeding the tobacco through footle back lied we will cheer-Why the
and surf. like. Our smiths and wood reworkmen are
ham, Leedeware vase i Miss Carrie War- down in a dozen pieces. Neither men bars of the cell. There eau be no doubt ined Ow money. We have made big
field, hand-painted tea sr;; Miss 1.0u sustained lejuries. Mr. Chiles had a that the prisoner was_in his cell alien preparations for a large sessoree budMechanics
Esp•rtence.
erne,
Poindegter, fruit bowl; Mrs. Ike Bur- narrow escape as the animal let fly his the doors were fastened. No disturb- than and we have nettle prices lower
you ever bought goods before. All
Fence manufactured. Call wee voila
nett, ice cream set; Mrs. Charles Mor- heels with great force In close proximi- ance was beard.through the night, arid we ask when In need of anything iii
ne It.
our
ty
to
gentleman
the
's
stomach.
line,
rid,
Die
Evansvill
come
jail
and
was
4
e, Ind., hand-painted chinot entered until next mornsee us, go through our
na berry set; Miss Julia Arnold, silver
What came near proving a tragedy ing when the jailer entered to serve stock, get our prices, and you can easily
We manufacture all goods we sell and
judge tor yourself why we are known as
pickle stand; Miss Lulie P. Bryan, col- transpired at Cesky on last Friday. An- breakfast to the prisoners. On opening the leading
Dry Goods House of Hoplathe most convenient,durable and r heap
ogne set; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beasley, na Bronaugh colored went to the resi- the cells it was found that "Charley" kineville. We have placed on sale this
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
Trenton, silver castor; Master TOM dence of Hanna Major, also colored, to had made _hie escape. Not a wretch week a great many novelties. Come •nd
Shall be glad to quote pricee or mak,
eatimates out all work in our use.
Beasley, pepper and salt get; Miss Jeu- seek redress for imaginary wrongs. The could be found about the jail, and every look at them, you are welcome whether
you wird' to buy or not.
and use the best of materials.
ele Wallace, silver berry spoon; Mts. Major woman, enraged at being attack- door was locked just as it had been left
Very Truly,
BASSETT.& CO.,
Line Venable, silver pudding spoon; ed in her own house, seized a large butch- the night before. At any early hour No 4, North Main HE.
Mrs Fannie Henry, silk handkerchief; er knife and stabbed her antagonist s Tuesday morning a reporter for the
Capt. Julia] It. Green, hammered braes times, inflicting lile-tirne scars. The Times and News called ht the jail and
flower stand; Mrs. Ellen Wallace, chi- would-be niurdrees was arrested by Con- interviewed the remaining prisoners,
na tea set; Dr. it. Ii. Wallace, set of stable Watson and brought before Judge they claimed that "Charley" was in his
furniture; Mr. A. II. Wallace and wife, Braaher last Monday, who promptly ex. cell after night, anti his escape is a myschamber set; Mee. Julia Wallace, Brus- onerated her as it was proved conclu- tery to them. Taking it all together
sels carpet; Mr. John P. Campbell, Jr., sively to be a clear case of self-defense. It is simply as
DaDiel says: "Thi.
pair antique Yaw ; Mr. and Mrs. John
Our friend, Ku. Kahn, formerly In greatest mystery on earth awl alway
P. campbell, wit liefifi.palnt.d (Miner bualnem in llopkltusvhhle, Ky„ van tioW will bP."••• M saloon t. I I le Tittle,' ime
h__ith 1 uhenon, ompuodre
plates; Mrs. M. W. Vailikner, Martina- be found at fel Second street, Meniphia,
Tomo, /1* Is mit the only good Oilmen
burgh, W. Va., silver cake stand; Mr. that the Pruhibitlow
eraiihs of Christian More or lallamed Byes lipeodlly erred.
and Mrs, J. W, Mullaughey, silver but. oofinty has or will drive trout the enmity
Owing to the greet desire of all girls Fire and 'remelt, Imeirootive %tette,' It,
by faitatletani.—Lnitiaville South West,
ter dish end knife.
By tile use of Darbys Prophylactic and
boy a for a lilts, we have gone lei Oral Pleas I '011ipetilos, sin) !MONO atUs. the same Ed. Kahn who collect- Fluid. It allay a the in bliuutiiiimtloii amid the
sea—
trouble and iteputias of having men- elution In ease of loos.
When you feel depressed don't doee ed large sums
of money from saloon- Irritation and is peculiarly efficacious by ilfeetured Pamela/1y a large lot of good
yourself with mean WW1'S. Hodges' keepers to use III
Negotiating Loans a specialty With
Die campaign, but ap- reason of Its power in cleansing and lubstiottial kite's which we will give
Sarsaparilla renovates and Invigorates propriated every
away
FREE
to
customers
all
who
purdollar
destroyin
own
use
to his
g ail poisonous matter. Cha- chase
Ii the swam, and
goods to the amount of 3 dollars
We rent houses anti collect rents, and
cures all dieeases arising sod skipped. lie kept the most noeori- fing, bruises,
humors, eruptions, boils or more If/ our Millinery, Clothing or par taxes for nororeside
nta. Come to
from an impure stets of the blood. $1 ous anti demoraliz
ing "5 cent barrel and sores, and clime more serious and Shoe Department, cointuencing Thurs- see its If you want anything In our line.
per bottle, six boefies fur $3. Manufacday,
Sept. 29 and continuing until the
bouile" opposite this office, ever opened tenacious maladies, Scald Head, Salt
kites are all gone. Come early.
tured by litangum Boot Medicine Co.,
In a decent community. We would like Rheum and Eryelpelas, are speedily
-Very Respectfully,
Might ilk, Tenn. hold by all druggists. to find him for email
amount ourselves. cured by the Fluid.
a
N. B. SHYER.
Main street. Poet-office building.
W'0R2C .A. SP.ECI.A.1-•T'-‘2%
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THERE HAS BEEN

M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
(he DryGoods lothi
ng,Hats

HIRAI', OCTOBER 7, 1881,

To Subscribers.

JUST OPENED

The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper or
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renewed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeeding that date.

OYSTERS
AND
CELERY

Served ill

u

9

OYSTERS
AND
CELERY

llly Style 3!

•
•
Boots,Shoes,Mil
linery,

101-coti.cma.S; EuriciM'xirialtEsixixx€4. Grcoodbas
.

Galbreath & Co s
At All Hours

SiolkColory.

OYSTERS
AND
CELERY

•

OYSTERS
AND
CELERY

New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received
daily. They are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South. Call
and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patrona
ge, I remain, yours truly,

MOE. IALICIPEIWID

ITIEL
N. B.—MRS.CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call
and examine our latest and newest styles in

Cloaks and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they buy.

Can You Afford It!

T.

To The Ladies.

Ho! for the Races!

4.

44

4.

/I

The biggest race of the season is for the

IEL
.1%. I XV ge;
and new and elegant goods which we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for Fall and Winter. We are showing in our

111111101188 Doilblo Mammoth Stores

the most elegant, elaborate and complete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's Furnishings, Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes
and Boots, Hats and Caps ever shown to the
people in the surrounding country.
The finest and largest stock of Cloaks, Jackets and Short Wraps and Misses'and Childr
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We haveen's
largest stock and prettiest styles and fitsthe
of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in the city,
to which we ask inspection. One of the many
bargains in our stock is an elegant Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.50. We are selling at
$12.60 a perfect beauty and others in the same
proportion.
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 & 15, Hopkinsville, Ky.

8 Cents.

25 dozen Kid
Gloves at 38c.
just in. Call
for a pair.
Bassett & Co.

M. Frankel & Sons Prop's.

An Appeal to the Ladies.

C.5t-CO TC)
FOR RENT.

4CHEAP GOODS.

My Fait stock is now arriving by every train, and my store
will soon be filled with all styles of

FOR RENT.

90%3E10 3/3M9E' G-ClOaDie;

from the best Manufacturers. I have a beautiful stock
of

Diztmss a-oon 5,

A farm of 130 acres with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes
of all styles and the best quality.
good land 20 acres in The Celebrated
timber.
Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T R. R. Improvements: Dwelling for boys and girls.
The best of Boots for men and boys. A large lot of good knitti
with 3 rooms, stable al- received. A fine stock
ng yarn just
of Carpets, cheaper than ever before. All staple goods
so if desired,60 acres ot prices, and in fact,
at
intend to sell goods cheaper this season than they have ever the lowest
timbered land detach- this market. Give I
been sold in
me a call and
guarantee you the value of your money.
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.

Red School-House Shoes

THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All necessary out buildings.
In splendid
repair.
Terms easy.
140

Elccomilminfigomou, N. TOBIN & CO.,

acres of

land.
PREFERRED LOCALS Half well set in clover
.
All under good fence, Say Ill]:ata lilllachiliery,

One Month Old.

J. D. RUSSELL.

plenty of good timber,
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will ne at the terminus
of the pike on Lafayette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
General Repair Department,

312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 26 head of
stock & cows, 4 tenement houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price 9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.

We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located
this city.

in

WACONS, PLOWS,
bHOEINC

Wrought Iron Fencing

0

Combipatiop FORCO

3

Opera Budding, No. 108.
4'

-•

CHEAPEST

Our Iron Cistern Top
OUR PUMPS

0

Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit1 Guarantee Them Fully. ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.

Molclli MlllilillifillgEolllillill.HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
Gg0R9ETQ
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elMIN7V103LIMR,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

CALLIS & CO.

Mirchint Tailors.

Large Assortment, Low Prices,

GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
me Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!

NATE, !Bell Clie4a43,
And Guarantee Satsfactin!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
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EGYPT.

EXPIRE NOTES.
LIVING ON A DIME A DAY.
Ed/r/47.....41delyZie.9ce
?be Proper Rastas Danes.
Dellghte of Existence in the lend of the
It Can be Dona end Perhaps It Would
The Nauteli girls arranged themselves
-AND- ,
Nit......Quick Springing Crops.
Enclitic, Kr., Oct. 3rd. 18S7.
be Better If More People Did It.
into a half circle, their scarlet costumea
A S.
ItOt rue Lt. I ell.
-aly. Itching, Skin Disease
&titer New Era:
Egypt in summer ia commonly said to
"How tO Live and Thrive on a Dello
With Endless Suffering Curforming a bright crescent terminating at
-E
j
lard
eakw
ittr_
Mrs.
Jas.
residence
be
rat
Goldworthy,
unfit
for
this
of
place,
Europeans,
but
per
Day"
stand
may
a.s the text for this
ed by Cutloura Berner:1Am
either end in a masa of spectators, whose
( Horrors, KY., Sept. 29, Isan.
!eon-tied from St. Charles, Monday, talk. It certainly can be
that is a miatake, and one which would
TOI....lea I
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hull naked bodies. varying in color from
done and,
Editor New Era:
where
bo
less
prevalent,
ehe had been speeding several though the experiment may he unieviting.
perhaps, if it were not
tittle olive to mahogany, were arrayed in
If had leown of the t Urieult• Ittegries
Jack Day lett here Wit Senday for tisys
twenty te. hi 'ein e a.u. it woul-i ear., ref efil fositortal by foreign officials, who
it is certain that weld health is nearer
ith her mother, Mrs. Grible.
wish to
The alarming dis.asc of this coAittnies actucely lesb ahowy than the
na,42 .1 et; • two toinored (I liar ) au an tin.
akin to the simplea diet than to the
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tarder than a 44int It retread rap
Scottsville, Ky., Monday.
y ail over besins the day with brandy
Now as to the laboring num and hie
prostration. and sod:land
John P. Barnes has sold his term near
fvv.,4 under drine with his fingers A.1141 four pretty
my hoe.% awl gut under in)unite The semi..
cork advance front the haLf circle and.
Infalb crop ,-Wart me at, the Ode. and my set unlimited lemon equhahes, fellowed up by here to D.
Mrs. G. B. Croft wits in your city, proteine. Tell him that three-fourtla uf
many
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1,:lt it is esPen- -favoring
fe It g uit •
and veitheet reli-t. (the a heavy lunch. anti then retina beneath
hie a-eight is water and that to et-attire
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dedure
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the day'a waste he has to take food. t
smiles ntel a quartet of coquettish glanced
this di-rese ter totem I am a poor men, but tho nmsquito curtains for a siesta until 5
Chas. Gilman left here Thursday, for fourths of which must be water
feel rive t De Fah Vs.! di what a tine of the doe- o'clock, he will wake up unrefetaleal. If sen, of your city, spent Sunday with
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but nothing is further from the truth.
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